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such assurance. He was a parasmani1. Base metal—like iron—
would turn into gold in contact with it, I request the readers not
to think that I have exaggerated anything in what I have said.
Along with these other virtues, the fire of patriotism always kept
burning in his heart. Having never seen India, he had drawn a
picture of her in his dreams. This youth was prepared to die for
India and Indians. How Indians may prosper, how the sons of
India may shine out was his constant concern. I believe he was
a zealous Muslim, but he had not the slightest hatred of other
religions. To him all Indians, Hindus, Muslims, Christians and
Parsees, were the same. That they should be good was all that he
wanted. Indians, for the simple reason that they were Indians,
were like brothers to him. Who can think it an exaggeration to
say that we have been widowed by the passing away of one so
richly endowed?
Though Bhai Hussain was born in the house of a merchant
prince like Mr. Dawad Mahomed, he had a distaste for business
right from his childhood, A desire for education came upon him,
His father put him under my charge in Phcenix. Forthwith, all the
inmates of Phoenix fell in love with him. With his guileless
nature, he soon spread the aroma of his presence all around. He
became entirely one with my family, and I felt I had gained a
fifth son. After he had stayed for a few months, he wrote to me:
"I like Phoenix. I wish to spend my life here. But just now I wish
to go to England. I have satisfied you that I am not likely to get
corrupted there. It is my desire not to. Kindly give me your
permission and secure my father's permission," He was not con-
tent with Phcenix. He desired to acquire a good education in
letters. He wanted to utilize his gift for poetry, He copied the
poem "A garden in spring, this world" and sent it to me. He
had taught it to everyone in Phcenix. In copying the last verse, he
changed, "Let Nazir2 remember this" to "Let Hussain remember
this". I asked him why. He told me that though the poem was
not hi$, the thoughts it expressed were his too. His desire was
to be a Nazir. The boy then went to England. He wanted to be
a barrister* I did not fancy the idea. I reasoned with him. He
told me, "That may be 50 for you, but not for me. For myself, let
ma be a barrister." "What will you do after that, my friend?"
1 A precious jewd, femcd to have the Tirttie of transmuting base metals
into gold.
*Naar Akbantbadi (1735-1830); Urdu poet and saint who showed
catholicity and brmdtfa of mind in his choice and handling of religious themes,

